
TILE MEXICAN QUESTION.

3laxindlianWill Net,be Raeognized—TheAggressive Attitude of Napoleon—Cor-
respondence of Secretary Seward andBe Biontholon.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 12.—Several days ago

a brief notice was telegraphed of the cor-
respondence transmitted to the House of
Itepreserdativds inreply to a resolution re-
questing information in regard to -steps
taken by the so-called Empire of Mexico,
and what action has been taken in the
premises by the Government of the United.
States. The following letters, which ac-
companied the President's message, afford
additional information upon the subject:

Mr. Seward to Mr.Bigelow.
(Extract.)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,
Nov. 6. 1865.—MyDen Sir: Iwill proceed
to discuss the subject and leave you to pre-
sent the opinions of the President to such
an extent and insuch manner as your own
'views of propriety shall suggest. The
_President feels himself bound to adhere to
the opinion set forth in my despatch, No.

:259, which has, as we understand, been
read to M. Drouyn de l'Huys. The pre-
sence and operations of a French army in
Mexico,and its maintenance of an authority
There, resting upon force, and not the free
will of the people of Mexico, is a cause of
!serious concern to the United States. Never-
theless, the objection of the United States
is broader, and includes the authority itself
which the French army is thus maintaining.
'Thatauthority is in direct antagonism to
the policy of this Government and the
;principle upon which it is founded. Every
day's experience of its operations only adds
some new confirmation of the justice of the
viewswhich this Government expressed at
the time the attempt to institute that au-
thority first became known.

The United States have hithertopractised
the utmost frankness on that subject. They
stillregard the-effort to establish perma-
nently a foreign and imperial Government
inMexico as disallowableand impracticable.
For these reasons they could not now agree
to compromise the position they have here-
tofore assumed. They are not prepared to

recognize or to pledge themselves hereafter
to recognize any political institutions in
Mexico which are in opposition to the Re-
publican Government, with which we have
so long and so constantly maintained rela-
tions of amity and friendship.

ii,_I need ha dly repeat my past assurances
-of our sine re desire to preserve our in-
herited rela 'ons of friendship with France.
This desire greatly increases our regret that
no communications, formal or informal,
which have been received from the Govern-
ment of that country, seem to justify us in
'expecting thA France is likely soon to be,
ready to remove, as far as may depend upon
her, the cause of our deep concern for the
harmony of the two nations. The sugges-
tion which you make of a willingness on
the part of France to propose a revision of
the commercial relations between the two
countries, is not regarded as having ema-
nated from the Government of the Empire.
However that may be, it is hardly necessary
to say that we should not be dwelling so
earnestly upon the branch of political rela-
tions if it had not been our conviction that
those relations at the present moment super-
sede those of commerce in the consideration
of the American people.

Believe me to be always faithfully yours,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

John Bigelow, Esq., &c., .1-c.
Mr. Bigelow to sir. Seward.

[Extract.]
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

PARIS, Nov. 30, 1865.—Sir—Upon reflection
I concluded that I should be likely to leave
more correct impressions, and perhaps ex-
clude some erroneous ones from the mind
ofMonsieur Drouyn deL'Huys by reading
your despatch No. 300 to him, than by leav-
ing him, after our interview on Tuesday
week, to imagine its contents. I accord-
ingly called upon his Excellency on Tues.
day last, and after disposing of some other
mattersof lessiimportance, told him frankly
that I wished to read to him the despatch, to
the contents ofwhich I had referred at our
last interview, to prevent his supposing it
contained anything which I had thought
'proper or had been instructed to conceal
from him. -,

:-. .. i-:
When I bad finished he thanked me for

reading thedespatch, though hefelt obliged
to say that he derived neither pleasure nor
satisfaction iron its contents.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
JoHN BIGELOW.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Bigelow.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,

Dec. 16, IS6s.—Sir—Your despatch of Nov.
-30th, No. 209, was duly received, and it has
been submitted to the President. Your pro-
seeding in reading my despatch No. 300 to
M. Drouyn de L'Huys is approved. The
general tenor of the remarks made by you
to the Minister of Foreign Affairs on that
occasion is likewise approved. It is not the
Executive Department of this Government
alone which is interested and concerned in
the question whether the present condition
-of things shall be continued in Mexico. The
interest is a national one, and in every
event, Congress, which is now in session, is
authorized by the Constitution, and is
entitled to direct by law the action of the
United States in regard to that important
subject. It has been the President's purpose
that France should be respectfully informed
upon two points, namely:

First. That the United States earnestly
desire to continue and to cultivate sincere
friendship with France.

Second. That this policy would be brought
into imminent jeopardy unlessFrance could
'deem it consistent with her interests and
honor to desist from the prosecution of
.armed intervention in Mexico to overthrow
the domesticRepublican Government exist-
ing there, and to establish uponits ruins the
foreign monarchy which has been attempted
to be inaugurated in the Capital of that
country. In answer to an exposition ofour
views, which was thus'made, thesuggestion
was offered to you by M.Drouyn de L'Huys
that the Government of the United States
might favor the express desire of the Em-
peror to withdraw from Mexico by giving
to him some formal assurance that in the
-event of his withdrawal this Government
would recognize the institution of Maxi-
milian in Mexico as de facto a political
power. It was my desire in framing the

-despatch (No. 300) to express inbehalf of the
United States a decision that therecognition
which the Emperor had thus suggested can-
not be made, and to assign, by way of ex-
planation, the grounds upon which that
decision was based. I have carefully con-
sidered the arguments against that decision
whichwere presented to youby M.Drouyn de
L'Huys in the interview referred to, and I
do not find in them any sufficient reasons
for modify ing the views which the United
States have expressed. It remains now
.only to make -known to M. Dronyn de
L'Huys my profound regret that he has
thought it his duty to leave the, subject in
his conversation with yon in a condition
that does not authorize an expectation on
•our part, that a satisfactory adjustment of
the case can be effected on any basis that
thus far has been discussed.

I am, air, your obedient servant,
WlTALtext H. SEWARD.

John Bigelow, Esq., to.
`The Marquis de,Montitolon to Mr.Seward.

[Translation.]
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20,E 1865.-211. y DearSir: Conforming to the desire youexpressed

to me, I Send you herewith a copy and
translation of M. Drouyn de l'Huys' des-patch, the contents of which I have had the
honor to read to you.

With the highest regards I remain, my
dear sir, respectfully yours,

MONTHOLON.
Hon. W.H.Seward,Secretary of State, &c.

Monsieur Dronyn de l'Huys to the Mar•
quis de Montholon.I'Confidential-,-Trauslation.]
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-• tPaws, Oct. 18,1865.-MonsieurLe Marquis:
I have taken several . occasions since_ two
months to advise yon..of the dispositions of

• the Imperial Government concerning the
• duration of theoccupation of Mexico by theFrench troops. I told you in my.despatch
of August 17, that we called, with our sirt.,
cere wishes, for the - day when .'the . last,
French soldier should leave the country;„and that the Cabinet of Washington could
contribute to hasten that moment. On the
2d of September I renewed to you the assn.-,
ranee of our strong desire to withdraw our
auxiliary corps so soon as circumstances-
should allowit.

At last, following the same ideas more
fully in a private letter of the 10th of the,
same month, I added that it greatly de-:pended upon the United States to facilitate!the departureof our troops. If they would,
adopt towards the Mexican Governmentan ,
amicable attitude which wouldaid to the.
consolidation of order, and in which we
could find motives of security for the inter-
ests which obliged us to carry arms beyond
the Atlantic, we would be ready to adopt,
without delay, the basis of an understand•
ing on this subject with the Cabinet of
Washington, and I wish to make fully'
known to younow the views of the Gov-
mentof his Majesty. What we ask of the '
United States is to beassured that their in-
tention is not to impede the new consolida-
tion ofthe new order of things founded in
Mexico, and the best guaranty we could
receive of their intention would be the re-
cognition of the Emperor Maximilian bythe Federal Government. The American
Union should not, it seems to ns, be keptback by the difference of instituldons, for '
the United States have intercourse with allthe monarchies of Europe and the newworld. It is in conformity 'with their own
principles of public law to regard the mon-
archy established in Mexico as being, at
least, dgovernment de facto, without par-
ticular regard to its nature or its origin,
which has been consecrated by the suffrage
of the people of that country, and in thus
acting the Cabinet of Washington would }only be inspired with the same feelings of
sympathy which President Johnson ex-
pressed recently to the Envoy of Brazil, as

.guiding the policy of the United States
towards the younger States of the American
continent. Mexico, it is true, is still occu-
pied at this moment by the French army,
and we can readily see that this objection
will arise. But the acknowledgment of the
Emperor Maximilianby the United States
would, in our opinion, have sufficient
influence upon the state of the country to
allow us to take into consideration their
susceptibilities on this subject; and should
the Cabinet of Washington decide to open
diplomatic relations with the Court of
Mexico we would see no difficulty to enter
into an arrangement for the recall of our
troops within a reasonable period, of which
we might consent to fix the termination.
In consequence of the vicinage and im-
mense extent of the common frontiers the
United States are more than any other
Power interested to see their trade with
Mexico placed under the safeguard ofstipu-
lations in harmony with the mutual wants
of both countries. We would most readily
offer our good offices to facilitate the conclu-
sion of a commercial treaty, thereby cement-
ing the political " rapprochement," the
basis of which I have just made known to
you.

By order of the Emperor, I invite you to
make known to Mr. Seward the dispositions
of His Majesty's Govertnilent. You are
authorized, if you think it proper, to read
him the contents of this despatch.

I remain, DROEYN DE L'Huys.
The Marquis de Montholon,

Mr. Seward to theMarquis de Montholon.
Di)PARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,Dec. 6, 1865.--Str; Having made known to

the President the Emperor's views on Mex-
ican affairs, which you communicated to me
on the 29th ult., I have now the honor to in-
form you of the disposition of this Govern-
ment in regard to the same subject. It
seems proper, however, for me to say, in
the first place, that what I have to comma-
nicate has already beenfully made known
to Mr. Bigelow, with authority, in his dis-
cretion, to impart the same io Drouyn
de L' Buys. The effect of the Emperor's
suggestions, when they are reduced to a
practical shape, seems to be this: That
France is willing to retire from Mexico as
soon as she may, but that it wouldbe incon-
venient for her without that receiving from
the United States an assurance of a
friendly or tolerant disposition to the Power
which has assumed to itself an imperial
form in the capital city of Mexico. The
President is gratified with the assur-
ance you have thus given of the Emperorr's
good disposition. I regret, however, to he
t,bliged to say that the condition the Em-
peror suggests is one which seems quite
impracticable.

It is true, indeed, that the presence of
foreign armies in an adjacent country could
not, under any circumstances, but cause
uneasiness and anxiety on the part of this
Government. It creates for us expe:ise,
which are inconvenient, not to speak of
dangers of collision. Nevertheless, I can-
not but infer from the tenor of your com-
munication that the principal cause of tt,
discontentprevailing in the United Stateb
in regard to Mexico is notfully apprehended
by the Emperor's Government. The chief
cause is not that there is a foreign army in

exico. Much less does that discontent
arise from the circumstances thatthe foreign
army is a French one. We recognize the
right of sovereign nations to carry on war
with each other, if they do not invade our
right. or menace our safety or just in-
fluence.

The real cause of our national discontent
is that the French army which is now in
Mexico is invading a domestic Republican
Government there, which was established
by her people, and with whom the United
states sympathize most profoundly, for the
avowed purpose of suppressing it, and es-
tablishing upon its ruins a foreign mon-
archical government, whose presence there,
so long as it should endure, could not but
be regarded by the people of the United
States as injurious and menacing to their
own chosen and endeared republican insti-
tutions.
I admit that the United States do not feel

themselves called upon to make a war of
propagandism throughout the world, or
even on this continent, in the Republican
cause. We have sufficient faith in the
eventual success of that cause on this conti-
nent through the operation of existing ma-
terial and moral causes, to induce us to
acquiesce in the condition of things which
we found existing here, while our own
republic was receiving its shape and devel-
opment. On the other hand, we have con-
stantly maintained, and still feel bound to
maintain, that the people of every State on
the American continent have a right to
secure for themselvesaRepublican Govern-
ment if they choose, and that interference
by foreign States to prevent the enjoyment
of such institutions deliberately established
is wrongful, and in its effects antagonistical
to the free and popular form of government
existing in the United States.

We should think itwrong,as wellas unwiseon the part of theUnited States,to attempt to
subvertby force monarchical governments
inEurope, for the purposeof replacing themwithrepublican institutions. It seems to usequally objectionable that European States
should forcibly intervene in States situated
on this continent to overthrow republicaninstitutions and.replace them with monar-
chies or empires.

Having thus frankly stated our position,
I leavethe question for the consideration of
France, sincerely hoping that that great na-
tion may find it compatible with its best
interests and its high honor to withdraw
from its aggressive attitude in Mexico within
some convenientand reasonable time, and
thns leavethe peopleof that country to the
free enjoyment of the system ofRepublican
Government which they have established

for themselves, and of their adherence, to
which they have given what seems to the
United States to be decisive and conclusive,
as well as very touching proofs. I am,' sir,the more inclined to hopefor sucha solution
of the difficulty, for the reason that v h n at
any time within the last four yes the
question has been asked of any American
statesman, oreven of any American citizen,what country in Europe was the one which
was leaselikely to experience an alienation
of the friendship of the United States, the
answer was promptly given, France.

Friendship with Francethas always been
deemed important and peculiarly agreeable
by the American people. Every American
citizen deems it no less important and desi-
rable for the future thanfor the past.

The President will be pleased to be in-
formed of the reception which the Emperor
gives to the suggestions which I have now
made.

Accept, sir, the renewed assurances of
my very high consideration.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Marquis de litoutholou to Mr. Reward

[Translationj
LEGATION OF FRANCE TO THE UNITED

STATES, WASHINGTON, Dec. 9, 1865.—Sir :

I hasten to acknowledge the reception ofyour Excellency's note of the6th December,in answer to my communication of the 29th
ultimo. I will not fail to transmit, without
delay, this important document to the Go-
vernment of the Emperor.

Accept the assurances of my high con-
sideration. MONTHOLON.

Hon. William H. Seward, dm., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Bigelow.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,

Dec. 12, IS6s.—Sir: I enclose for your in-
formation a translation of a communication
of the 29th ultimo, from the Marquis de
Montholon, proposing, upon conditions, to
withdraw from Mexico the French troops,
A copy of myareply is also enclosed.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

John Bigelow, Esq., &c:
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Twenty lighthouses destroyed daring the war hays
been replaced within the last six moutos.

ININESS CARDb.
HOOP SEIR'IE,628

NEW FALL STYLES NOW READY
628

Jr. Hopkins' "own make," at No. 628 ARCH Street.These Skirts are gotten up expressly to meet the wants
of first-clan trade, and embrace every size and style
for Ladies, Misses and Children, which, for finishand
durability, have no equal in the market,and warrantedto give satisfaction. Also, constantly on hand, a full
assortment of good Eastern made Skirts, from 15 to 40
springs, at very low prices. Skirts made to order,altered and repaired. Wholesale and retail. nol3-6m/
VITENDOW GLASS.
V V WILLIAM EVANS, Jr., 252 South FRONT St,Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

American and French Glass,
Putty, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.A very desirablebrand of

Glass for Picture Frames.
TSAAC 8. ATKINSON, Attorney at Law, late of

Franklin, Penang° county, Pennsylvania, has re-
sumed pratice at the Philadelphia bar. Office, 323 Wal-nut street, Philadelphia. de2ss to tram*

EC. KNIGHT & CO., WHOLESALE GROCERS,
.S. E. Cor. WATER and CHESTNUT streets, Phil-

adelphia. Agents for the sale of the Products oftheSonthwark Sugar Refinery and the Grocers' Sugar
HOllB% of Philadelphia. jal-lyr

MII'dING COMPA_IDLES.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

CARSON GOLD MINING COMPANY,

NORTH CAROLINA.

The Land of this Company consists of 120 ACRES
in Diecklenberg county,North Carolina. ay.' miles from
the town of Charlotte, on:a branch of Sugar Creek,which stream furnishes gook water power for grinding
the ores.' This Mine was first opened in 1838 by a man
named Carrion, who worked it successfhllyfor a num-
ber of years. He died in the town of Charlotte, in
1896, worth over halfa million dollars.

Tao shafts have been sunk on ibis property, one o
them 80 feet, the other 60 feet, on different veins,
averaging from two to three feet in thickness, which
veins still continue on down increasing In width andrichness. These shafts are in good order, and ore can
be readily taken outat any time. Otherveins have been
discovered on this property, and tested and proved to
be veryrich in gold. The ores of this mine are known
as thebrown ore, and very rich, yielding readily Su)
per bushel. This isbelieved tobe one of thebest and
most certain mines in the State, on account of theabundance and quality of the ore, and ease in which
It is obtained and reduced. This property has -been
worked by Major Z. A. Grierfrom taco to the breaking
out of the war. This Company have purchased this
property, and intend to erect machinery and put the
mines in Immediate operation. The manyadvantages
of this mine over the mines of Colorado and Nevada
can hardly be estimated. It is more readily reached,
and has abundance of fuel, with cheap labor. It can
be worked all the year, and not, as in the case of Colo
redo and Nevada, be compelled to lie Idle for three or
four months in consequence of the severity of the
winter.

This mine having been worked for a long time
proved tobe a rich paying one. We do not, therefore
have to incur the risk there is in an undeveloped pro
petty: but can count on large and immediate returns
en the investments. Having snore that renctily yields
;lo per bushel, some estimate can be made of the
value of this property. With the present imperfect
system of miningin this locality, and absence of pro-
per machinery, ten tons of this ore canbe taken out
daily from every shaft opened. Estimating, say 15
bushels tothe ton, the daily yield will be $1,500 from
one shall, alownig4L,Loo per day for expenses. The net
product will be *Lao per clay; count ng wir working
days to the year, the yearly proceeds will be $360,000,
which yield can be largely increased by extending the
works. 7 his Is considered a -very low estimate of thecapacity of this mine by experienced iftiners of that
.. ,cality. The Assayer of the United States Mint at
charlotte, in speaking of this property, says It has few

in productiveness in that country, and with
locper management and machinery the above pro-
duct can be doubled.

CAPITAL STOCK, $.5,X ,,(C-0

NUMBER OF SIIAR, 5u.0n0

Price and Par Value of each Share_

WORKING CAPITAL, !-.5),f00

.E,,olts for Subscription are now open at No. 40;
VTstreet. Room No. 2, tint floor, where further

formation will' be given.
J. IioPEINS TARR, Secretary

OFFICE OF
WELLS, FARGO & CO.,

New York and California Express ant
Exchange Company,

607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
.SHIPPERS OF FREIGHT TO THE PA CUPP'OAST will please take Notice that having been ap,atatd IREP; HTA G EN7 OF THEPA CIFIC MALIS. CO, we are now prepared to reeve freighta forCA LIFORNL4, OREGON, NEVADA, IV. ro

TERRITORY, 6...4ND W/Chr ISLANDS,,
AMERICA and TFES2ERN COAST OF SO CIEAlf EPILA.

Furrates r.pply at our office, 607 Chestnutstreet.
iste-amers will sail from New York Ist, 11th and 2.181

of each month, those dates falling on Sunday, on the.precedint Saturday.
NO &LO V FIZEIGH7 ERCEITXD ON DAY PRIOSTO IJA TN OF HAILING.

Hat. of Lading will be issued at 607 Chestnutstreet.Our usual package Express and letter ba,, will tirsent by each steamer and will close at I P. M., day be
tore

Our 7113NE111, ENVELOPES will be on Bale tu
~ur ottice. 607 Chestnut street.

MEMMINE=I
-fight Exchange an SanFrancisco for sale.Telegraphic transfers of money made to all pointseachef by the wires on West Coast.
California Coupons bought at best rates.

WELLS, FARGO tlic CO.,
J. R. COO.K.arcmL

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

TheLAMM and best aaaortment or

ATigi, Toupees, Long Hair Braids mat

Culls, Water-fails, Victorines, Fri-
sattes, Illusive Seams for Lading,

ai ?rlamLOWER than elsewhere, =l3

OOP CHESTNUT STREET.
SPENCER'S

PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
For Sitting Flour. Meal,
'eckwheat. Sauce and all
Cher articles rtquirlug a
,ye.

State and County

IGHTS FOR SALE
It le one ofthe most useful Inventions for domestic

rise ever offered to the public. The flour is silted in
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any
other process) by putting`the flour in the top of theSifter, then, by turning the crank, the Sioux passesthrough the sieve with great rapidity. Clean, very
fine and light. This Sifter has no India rubber
rollers to grind up the dirt, such as bugs, worms, flies,
dr.c.. but slits all articles and leaves the dirt remaining
in the sieve; the Sifter is made of tin, Is very neat and
easy to keep clean. It is the only Sifter now in use
that gives SATISFACTION. Every Sifter is warrant
ed. Be sure and ask for Spencer's Patent Tin Sifter.parWbokeale trade supplied on reasonable terms.
Samples sent to anyaddress on receipt of Oe.

Factory 846 North SECOND Street.
nels-Sm • M. B. SPENCER.

E. S. EARLEY,
ag/aMS/i/m.

13144T1DIETUTA.InEMEL,

S. E. Corner of

Tenth and Green.

Special Notice.
Furniture at Low . Prices

PREVIOUS TO REBIOVA.L TO

N. W. pr. Chestnut and Thirteenth Sts,
The building I now Occupy Is to be altered for a

Bank. and Iwill offer great inducements topurchasers
as a crept portion of mystock must be sold to enableme to remove In a short time.

G-eo.
dei3-1124

809 and 811 CHESTNUT STREET

COPARTAERSRIPS.
E PARTNEItsHIP heretofore existing under thefl, mof CALDWELL. SAWYER & C .at Phila.

delyhL % and New York,HALL, CALDWELL & CO
„nu E. B. SAWYER& CO.. at Boston, is this day ills.
solved. Either of the partners will sign in liquidation.P A. HALL;

• SETH CALDWELL, Jig.,E. R. SAWYER,N. P. GORDON.piuLADEA—nrA, January 1, 1866.
THE UNDEL'SIGNED have this day entered Intoco_partne „h, D, and will continue the Coal businessunder the firms of CALDWELL, GORDON &r. CO.. at
112 Walnut street, Philadelphia, and No. IS Trinity
Building. New York, and of TT A T. 14, CALDWELL etCO., at 144 Statestreet, Boston.

P. A. _HALL,
SNTH CALDWELL, JR.,N. P. GORDON,
SAMUEL. B. YOUNG.

PHILADELPHIA, January 1, 1834

THE UNDERSIGNED have this' day entered Into
co-partnership, and will continue the Coal bnsinesa

under thefirms of QUINTARD, SAYER di WARD,
at No. 9 Pine street, New York, a, d 118 Walnut street,
Philadelphia, E. R. SAWYER lt CO., at Nci. 4 Rflbystreet, Boston. E. A. QUINTARD

E. R. SAWYER,
H. D. WARD.PHILADELPHIA, January 1, 1866.

TR,E CO-PAR'rIVEILSHIP heretofore existingunder
the firm of J. S. YOUNG di ALTEMOS, this day

dissolved by limitation.
[Signed.] JAMES S. YOUNG.

Tl3Oll A 5 ALTEMI79.PAILA_DELPIIIA, Jan. 1, DM

The undersigned have this day formeda Co-Partner-Bldg, under the firm of J. S. YOUNo, ALTEMUSACO., and. will continue the DR y GOODS JOBDINGDUMB PSS, at Ne. 4201 ARKET Street.
JAMIE S. YOUNG.THOMAS A_LTEHUS,
FRANKLIN L. A.LTAMUS,
JOHN S. GLLSSON.PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 1, 1866. 1ii14214.5

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.-C. A.
ROBINSON having this day withdrawn from the

firm of L. M.ROBINSON & CO. Stock. Brokers, by
mutual consent, his interest in the same ceases fromand alter this nate. D. 3L RORLYSON,

C. A. ROBLNSON.PHILADELPHIA, January 9th, 1956.
All matters relating to thefirm will be settled by D.M. ROBIINSON, at No. 138 South THIRD street. wherethe bnsitem will be continued under the style of D. N.LROBINSON dc W. ja.9-6ta

rrIELE_ UNDRIISI,+NaD have this day formeda CO-PARTNERSHIP for the transaction of tne
WholesaleCoal business. at No 211 Walnut street.ThP name oftbe firm will be J. R. & W. TOMLIN-SON. J. IL TOMLINSON,

WM. TOMLINSON.PIIILAMILPIIIA, Jan. 10, 1866.

DIS ,OLUTION.—TheIrm of DAVID COOPE.R.&CO. is this Day dissolved by Mutualconsent.The business of thehoe tirm will be settled and con-
tinued:by DAVID COOPER as usual at No. 18 NorthDelaware avenue.

DAVID COOPER
EDWARD P. COOPER.PH ILAD PHIA,..SAD. titb , 1666. 13,5-6

00-PARTNETts-lIIP NOTICE.—I have associa•edWM. P.ssTEWAJA.n With me in the Iron Foundrybusiness under the name of F. McLL VA. t. CO.,
from thi, date. F. AIcILN"January 1, Is,f. Ja4-10t.

W.M, .,uGr lt l,r L ni.E.,f ;r TinE ibi‘r. ;laist*admitted to an interest in
J.ti. IS6s. (1214 TAYLOR. GILLESPIE &Co.—.l -

CLOAKS.
BA_BGAINS ! BARGAINS!! B A ItGAIN ! !I ADZES A'rr.h...ND.

Arm. pr-FTTRY, No. M North NINTHstreet,
Just below ARCH.Has just opened a large and elegant assortment 01

OLGA ES,
For the Fall and Winter, which she offers at prices a
ieaat twenty per cent.. below the usu al rates.

This is no humbug, but a positivefact. Call and setnr yourselves nce.34.17

e• 'll4

JA2.f1a3 A. FP.EE3(.II‘7. AUCTIONEEIL No. 4ZWALNUT street.
REAL ESTATE SALk.. JAN. 1:-. 1866.Thfs sale, at the Earh nge, at 12 o'clock noon, vallinclude—

STOCKS.
,bares stock Steubenvilleand Indiana RailroadReorganized 'Stock).

•..,i+O ',hat ea stock ehafton Coal Co..
1R1.41.tilA. LA ZI)—A tract of 600 tores. In Rock.Ingham county. about 15 miles from the County Town.i le good- tarSafe wilhauf umit.. _. ..

LOT, 19TH WARD- A lot. America St. below Daupnin st; 90 by 121?;,' feet. Orphans' Cburt AnsoLutz Sale—l,tale or Jam, smart. der'd.. . .
MT. ir.P.A.sszirr ST-2 lots Mount Pleasant, nearMinor and Esher acv. 20th Ward. Same _EstelleI% 0. 72.8 3. EIUHTH ST—A genteel residence. oth.below Fitzwater, 20 by 72 feet. 77.1.1 i a neat. pro-

perty, very welt bud!: gas heaters, range. •S'uttrit•tepra Lau-yer, Doctor or Real Estate Agent. ,lks Lame.
ddae Ace' perr,,,ptorv.

No. ssl N. SECOND ST-Store and dwelling. aboveProwl!: xaa bn 123 feet. qyt food bn.sineas location.Estate of Daniel Filler, deed.
No. IMO N. SECOND ST—A lot, 20 by Is° feet to St.John st. Has a frame store Oo 2d st. a br!ck house in

the middle of the lot and a frame house on at John at.ro ground rent. ,sront Estate.
No. a5O N. SECOND ST—Three story brick dwellingand lot adjoining. same description. .Sam,

CANAL ST—Lwo brick houses and the lot, banal st,aboveed st; 1; beet 2 inches front by 57 feet deep. &un-!.Estatr.
I.AVERN, RICHMOND ST—A three story brictavern stand, known as the "Washington House," No.

Richmond st, near Otis st, 40 by 10u feet. .StuntEitotes
No. 16:19 RA CE ST—A genteel three stor,, brick rest-

,!ence, is by 75 feet with the use of an alley leading
!nu) 17thst. far Large saloon parlor, hot sad cold
Seater. gas .S`urne Estatt:.

No. 219 N. 17TH ST—Three stcry brick dwelling
P }ace st; 13 by b 4feet, with the use of an alley

.dine Eska,.
No. 24t2 PRANUFORD ROAD—Property aboveuntin,:don st. IS by 74 feel A three story brick

and o tv.o story frame dwelling are built thereon.en tors. gob— Estate of Peter _lfeGnidy deed.
4, 216 16. SECOND ST—The valuable three story

brick store and dwelling. 17 feet S !notes front by Ite
fret deep, with the use cu alleys rnto Second and DockEqatt o.r Henry

Haruibille and lullparticulars may be obtained at
--locaon

ARGE :SALE OF SHELVING. SHOW CASES,COrNTERs. PATTERN CARDS, AND REM AIN-
:-TOCK OF THE WHOLESALE HARD-WARE HOUSE. No. 4 COMMKROE STREET.ON FRIDAY MORNING.

'At lo o'clock, comprising the shelving, drawers, ts.
tiles, desks. wall showcases, with glass sash: patterncards. and a quantity ofhair sieves, mouse traps, grainsy thes, sythe rides, shoe; knives, Japanned ware, and
other articles of hardware. ,

Salt absolute. All purchases must be paid for and
removed by noonof :Saturday, lath lust.

Sale at the City Arsenal,Race street, below Broad.
_ARNESs, BRTI HALTERS, SADDLES,

PISTOLS 8-e.
ON TrESDAY MORNING, JAN. 16,

At 10 o'clock, will be sold nt public stile..wil.hont re-serve, at the City Arsenal. Race street, below Broad,
50 sets Oak Tanned T.eather Artfllery Harne.v...Saddlee,
Bridles, 'Salters. Haversacks. tuS Horse Pistols, 36
Colt's Revolvers, Boxes, Knan., ,res, Canteens.LeadenBullets. ctc.

r:rain "need with catraoffues three days
before the stile,

VALUABLE RESIDENCES AT PRIVATE iekr.7TO RE&L ESTATE OPERATORS.
Will be sold. at very low rates, to a party who all.

take them all inone lot, five desirable dwellings in the
heart of the city. Immediate occupancy can be had P
desired. This is a very favorable opportunity to pm
ties who seek good real estate investments to bay al
old prices property which will pay well and increasein value. For particularsapply at the auction store.MARKET ST. STORES—At private sale, the vainable four-story btick store S. E.corner of Market andRank sta. In first rate condition. Terms accommo-dating.

ALSO—The snbstanCal property at the S. E. cornerof Market and Strawberry sta. In excellent order.These properties will be sold so as to pay a good in.Wrest on Me investment.
STABLE-A very desirable property in the neighboyhood of Twelfthand Locust Ste.
TAVERN STAND and 9 acres of land, on Ridge

road, 9 miles from the State House, known as the
"Sorrel Horse." Plans, surveys, &c., at the store.Property No. 402 south Front at, 41 by 100 feet,

do do 1138 and 1140Lombard st
So acres, Germantown
87 do Fisher's lane
Valuable Lot, Market street, above Nineteenthdo do Barker do do de
8 Building Lots, south Twenty-second at
Property northeast corner Fourth and Spruce etaDwelling, with aide yard. Darby-road
Brown-stene Store, Secondat, near ChestnutResidence and large lot,Burlington

do N0.201 south Tenth st
do do 418 south Eleventh atDwelling, 430 Plne st
do 508' Pond st

6 acres ofLand. Federal at. Twenty-sixth WardVALUABLE STORE, CHESTNUT ST—A veilvaluable business property on Chestnut at, having twc
fronts—ln good order, &c. Occupancy with the deed,

DA & HARVEYAUCTIONKEMb.
(Late with AI. Thomas & Sons.)

Store No.333 Chestnutstreet.FURNITURE SALES at the Store every Tuesday.sAT.FS AT RESIDENCES will receive particulra
attention.

Pale No. 333 Chestnutstreet
SUPERIOR FURNITURE, TAPESTRY CARPET'S,

DIATRESSES, BEDS. &c.
ON TUESDAY MORNING.At 10 o'clock. at the auction store, an assortment

of Superior Furniture, Tapestry Carpets. Matresses.
FeatherBeds, &c.

BY BABBITT & CO.. AUCTIONEI232.
Cash Auction HMSO,

No.230 bLAJDIET street, corner ofBank street.
rash advancs ,o nu exinstenments art tbdunell** CbalZ
PEREMPTORY SALE OF SEASONABLE DRY

GOODS.
Comprising about 300 lots 01 'Assorted Dry. Goods.

Also, Shirts, Drawers, Fancy Shirts. Boots, Shoes,
Hosiery. Notions. dm.

ON MONDAY MORNING.
Jan. 15, at 10 o'clock.

rim". TIDED as CO.,AIIOTIONEEEM,
No. 506 MARKET street.

T Trp L. ASHBRIDGE 44, CO..
. AUCTIONEERS,

No. 505 MARICET street. above Fifth
tAX.Yrk, Jla.. ' AtrOTIO.NEII4,___

1920 1011H-1413TNTIT street.

ST SOHN B. do CO.. AUCTIONEERS
Nos. 232 and 234 Marketstreet. cornerofBank

Pig's. BRINILEY ,11t CO.. NO. 615 CHESTNUT
and No. 612 JAYNE dreet.

AUCTION SALES.
TlC°Mfel lt2StrutinitetWelql9lBB. Nos"STO.CES AND PISAL E5TA....,--wupetAY NM=Pamphlet catalogues now reaely coutainin de.scripsimis ofall the property to be sold on AY,NEXT, 16th Inst., viith a list ofsales ilth, 23d and 30thrJanuary, and FebruarY6tll. comprising a veryamount of valuable Property, Stocks. Loans. de., byorder of Orphans' Court, Eirecutors,Trustees, Heirs,Masters, Administrators and others—to be. sold.peremptorily.

---- ,tia.l.llel OF STOCKS AND READ ESTATEat theExchange, everyTUESDAY, atl2 o'clock masaLer Handbills of each =party tamed separatebriand on the Saturday p to each sale 200) cater!logues it namphlet form, giving fail description,.REAL ESTATE AT eN.wATE SALE. .Printed catalogues, comprising several hmutreathousand dollars, including every descriptlca ofallyand country ,property, fromthe smallest dwellings tthe most elegant mansions; elegant country serimsfarms, business propertlee..4.c.
/Or FIIBNITORE SALES AT THE AUCTIOSSTORE EVERY THURSDAY.for Particular attention given to sales at Myst* -residences.

BANK STOCKS, LOANS, dam.ON PITESDAY, JAN, /6,At 12o'clock noon. at the PhiladelphiaExchange.Executors ' Peremptory Sale— Estate of Adolpteaxies, dec'd.1210 Schl. Navigation Loan, 18E2.
k2f..00 do do do Improvement bOnda,pew Chesapeake and Del. Canal Loan.:Argo North Pen.n'a. Railroad bonds.$552 50 do do do doe6($1913000 Camdeno do

and AmboydoRailroad bonds,
do

ligts.o do Mt$lOO Philo. ClubBilliard Loan.50 shares Philadelphia, Germantownand NorristcringRailroad Co.
50 shares Preferred Consolidated Stock TlOga Raft.road Co.
es shares Phcenix Insmance Co1000 shares Humboldt 011 Co.15 shares Consumbrs' 6ftunal CoalCo.Rxrcntors' Sale-

-6 shares Hazleton Railroad.
5 shares Steubenville aid Indiana Railroad. oldistocK.
S do do do do Co.SHAMbond Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Co.Per other Amounts—-s4oo Delaware Mutual Insurance Co. Serip;.lB64.WO' do do do do. 1805.WO Coupon Bond Belvidere and Delaware Railroad..5 ebares B:eubenvilte and Indiana Railroad, (rear-ganized).

542 50 Fractional CertificateFtenbenville sad IndianaBaihoad.
VUO first mottgage Baltimore CentralRailroad 7percent coupon bonds, with2 years interest.600 shares RushFarmOilCo.
loso shares Lambkun 011 Co.

1 share Mercantile Library.

STOCKS. &c.
On TUESDAY. JAN. 23,

At 12 o'clock noon at toe Exchange-
20E0 shafts San Francisco Land Co,—assessmentpaid.

REAL EsTATE SALE, JAN. 16.To Capitalists, Business Men. &c.—To close a Part-nership cencern.—VEßY VALUABLE BUSINESSPROPERTY. MARKET STREET, west of EUguth,134sTORY BRICK STOREHOUSE, RailroadTracks, &c. Lot 10 feet 3 2nches on Market street, 306feet In depth through to Filbert st.Peremptory Sala—To close an Estate-VALUABLEBUSINESS STANDS, i4TORE AND DWELLING,No. 118 south Fourth st , between Chestnut and Walnut.withdwelling adjointng on Library st, twofronts.Vt ry Valnable Business Property—THßEE-STORYERRE HOTEL and DWELLING, Stores, Stablesand large Lot, known as the • Seven Stars," corner ofMain street and Oxford plank roue, FRA_NEFORD,k;-41 Ward. 292 test on the Frankford road, 370 feet onthe Oxford 'plank road.
VALUABLE FOUri•STORY BRICK BUILDING.Waiebouses,Eaflros.d Tracks, Am,. 140 feet on Broodstreet, Do feet on Vine street, lii feet on Pearl street.140.4+1. to ,o lekt alloy-4 fronts
81-818:Roa sTaxn—FOUR STORY BRICK STOREan, DWELLING, S. E. corner of Voirteenth and Fitz.
ater sts, wnb Frame Store and Dwelling adjoining,

tromtheon Thirteenth st.
Bt•s•IN E-NS STAND—THREE STORY BRICK STOREand IVE.LL LNG, NO. ,z4ti 'Fitzwater st. with3 Three,tor, Brick Dwellings in the rear
GENTR},L THREE STORY "RICK. DWELLING.,O.:I0north Proot st. between Race and Vine.NEAT hi ERN RE.SIDEN, •E, No. 814 nerdsFifth st, above Brown, with side Yard.
Ors,bai,s' Court Sale— Estate of George Binder, dec'd—LARGE LOT and Dlit7l4l LING, Palmer st; ahoy&irard avenue.
Same Estate-8 THREE STORY BRIC4 DWELL-INGS, Palmer at, above Girard avenue.ea,e by order of.Helrs—E,tate of RobertRuck. dec'd—THREE STORY BRICE STORE and DWELLING,and & 1 HREE STORY BRICK .D t.rdNGS, N. E.orner of Twelfth and South sta.
name Esta:e—THREE oTORY BRICK DWELL-ING No. 12i0 Bedford st.
-acne Estate-1 HREE STORY BRICK DWELT,ING, NO. 1519 South st, with a Three Story Brick.I.v, Mpg, In the rear on Carver at.

TBRFIF STORY BRICK DWELLING,No. It 2.1 t Poplar st.
FRAME LWELLING, No. O Howard st, Nlcetown,
h Ward.
NEAT MODERN RESIDESCE, No. K• 7 north
Ixtn st, above Frown.
VERY VALUABLE BUTCFLER TA_B L 'SAM ms-r

THRICE STORY BIOCK. DWELLING, stable andCarriage House. Slaughter House, &c , S. E corner of.3(.1 and Bridge acs. 24th Ward.
THREE sTORY BRICK DWELLING, No. 4213 -

soutb seventh st. between Pine and Lombard.
THREE STORY BRICK STOREaud DWEELING,

S. E. corner of Fifth and Royden sts. CAMDEN, N. J.
Pe:-emptory SaIe—VALUABLE BUSINESS LOCA-

TIONs— 2 J hree Story Erick Dwellings, boa. 312 and
314 New 1.-4. between 3d and Rh and Race and Vine sts.so le absolute.

COUNTRY PLACE, 134 ACRES, Old York RoadBraoctitown:

Peremptory Sale on the Premises.ELEGANT BRu\V RbSIDE_NCE ANITPURI\ i FLTRE.
s Y. ornerot Chestnut and Eighteenth steeets. withStable and Couch Rouse in the rear on td'hatham st.

ON WEDNESDAY „MORNING.SA-N.17-
At 10 o'clock, on the premises, toe handsome tour-s'• ry Brown -tone Residence, with double three-storyBack Buildings. S. corner of Eighteenth and Chest-••t streets 2 feet front. 150 feet deep to Chatham sc.;
~-ase well built and handsomely BmA:l(Ni with all the

~odern conveniences. Also, Stable and Coach Housen the rear.
Clear of all Lncumbrances. Terms-515,000 may re-main en mortgage for 3 or 5 years
Immediately alter thesale of the house will be eold,,

by catalogue the entire furniture, Including a numberor rm.st beautiful, costly and valuable artieies.

100 RAILROAD CARS
On TUSniDAY, JAN. all,

At 12 o'clock noon, at the Philadelphia Exchange,
will bp sold in 1 ts to snit purchasers, one hundred
eight-wheeled broad thread iron drops bottom coal
(vars. Davis' spring and Ligntirer patent box, tor the
use cl "hien license has been purchased with power to
transfer. These cars were built to order by Ilgenfritz
& White, York. Pa,, last summer, and are in perfect
order, having been used but little (say three months).
1hey are now on the Company's siding at Riddles.burg Bedford comity, Pa ,where they can be inspected
on application to the agent at that place. Parties
wishing to Inspect them, by leaving in the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad train at 11 P 31. will reach Handingdon„
Pa., next morning, in time to take the train for Rid-
dlesburg. arriving thereabout 10 o'clock and can re-
turn to Huntingdon same afternoon, having some
four hours time at Riddlesbarg. A sample of the cars
will be brought to the city b fore the day of sale, of
which due notice will be given. Parties wishing to
purchase at privatesale can do so by applying either
to 3le,,srs. 31. 'lhomas & Sons or to the Riddlesburg -Coal and Iron Company, 533 Walnut street, Philadel-
phia

1-ale N. E. corner Eighteenth and enestnut etraets
HANDSOBLE FURNITURE, ROSEWOOD GRAND

PIANO, MECHANICAL ORGAN,FlisE FRENCHPLATE MANTEL AND PIER MIRROR.4, FINE
OIL PAINTINGS, ELEGANT WINDOW CT R-
TA INS. FINE CUT GLASSWARE, HANDSOME.
VELVET CARPETs. HORSES, CARRIAGES,
HARNESS. Ike.. &c.

ON WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 17,
At 10 o'clock, at the S. E. corner Eigh eenth and

Chei.tnut streets, by catalogue the handsome di-swing
room, dining room and chamber furniture. grand
piano forte, by Chickering: •mechanical organ. 16 bar-
rels. fine French plate mantel and pier mirror, tine oil.
paintings, handsomely fiamed; elegant brocatelle
window curtains. tire French china, fine cut glass-
ware, handsome Brussels and velvet, carpets, pair su-
perior carriage horses, carriages, double and single
harness—gold and silver mountings; robes, sleigh
bells, IS tons coal, &c.. &c.

Dfay be examined the day previous to sale, between.
0 and 2o'clock.
The horses. carriages, &c., will be sold at 3 o'clock

precisely.

MOSES NATHANS, AUCTIONEER AND Opp(_
MERCHANT,

Southeast corner Sixth and 'lace streets.
The sale will continue until every article is dis-

posed of.
s.T PRIVATE

SELSALNE,FOR HALF THE USUAL
LIG PRICIMS.

Fine gold hunting cue, open face, English patent
;ever watches, of the moat approved and best makers
tint gold hunting case and open face detached lever
.i.nd repine watches; ladies' tine gold watches; fine gold
American lever watches; duplex and other watches.

Fine silver hunting case and open face American,
English, SSwlss and other lever watches: fine silver
iepi„ watches: English, Swiss and Frenchwatches, in
huntingcases, double cases and open facefine gold
vest, neck, chatelaine, fob and guard chains; fine gold
jewelry of every description; fowling pie= re-
volvers, ,itc.

ETT.T.TATer) TABLE.
First class billiard table, complete.PRIV• AT ATE SALE.
Several banding lots, in Camden. N. J., Fifth ant

Chestnutstreets.
FIREPROOFVHEST.

Large size flreprot f cheat, 8feet high by 835 feet wide,madeby Silas C. Herring.
„BIS°, a small Se r menderfireproof cheat.

MONEY TO LOAN,
In large or small amounts, on goods of ever,'description,

'HOMAS BIRCH & SON. AUCTIONEERS MAD
CO'nnsrmsiroN idEit

No. 1110 CHESTNUT stree(Bear entrance 1107 Bansom street.)
Honseholdattrniture ofevery description Merged Mt

COlUggnment.
BALES EVERY .111AY HOP.NING.

SalesofFurniture at dwellings attended to onthe mon
BeasonableTerms.

SALE Or REAL ESEXCHATA,TENSGE TOCEB, &0., AT ni:n
Thomas Birch & Son respectihlly inform Matz

riends and thepublic that they a.-e prepared toattend
to thesale ofBeal Estate by auctionandat privateBetel

Saleat No.719 Buttonwood street.
HOUSEHOLD FUP.NITORE, PIANO FORBIEN. ,2

ON NVIKONEB4DAYMORNING. TAN. 17, .
At 10 o'clock. at No. 719 Buttonwood street, will be

sold, the superior household furniture, rosewood plane •
forte, mantel vnd pier mirrors. etc. - -

Catalogues at the auction store an Tuesday, 10th._

JFITZPATRIOS & 00., AUCTIONEHRB,.N.E•pr-
• Auction House, No. 927 CHESTNUTstreeN adjs.

cent to the continental, Girard.St. lesawence, Harkoll
Houseandother popular Hotels. ••• -•

• _
. ,

• -


